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1. Introduction. - In recent years, liquid crystal reentrant phenomena have been evidenced in many rod-like polar systems. First, the appearance of a reentrant nematic phase was revealed in mixtures of two cyano compounds [1] , then in cyano derivatives under high pressure (like 80CB or CBOOA) [2] and, at last, even in pure cyano materials at atmospheric pressure [3, 4] . In this latter case, the 4-n-octyloxybenzoyloxy-4'-cyano stilbene ( T 8 » for short) was the first material investigated, and it has the very particular property to exhibit in fact two reentrant phases : a nematic one and a smectic A one [3] X-ray study [5] of this compound has shown that the two smectic phases have different short range structures. In the high temperature smectic A phase (H.T. SA), we have the well known partially bilayer structure, common to numerous cyano compounds [6] with the strong polar CN group : the layer thickness d is larger than the molecular length I in its most extended form (6f// ~ 1.3). This structure is generally explained by a SA packing with molecular eores overlapping. However, in the low temperature sn1e;Ctic A phase (L.T. SA) the layer thickness is nearly, equal to the molecular length (d/l ~ 0.99). Furthermore, in this phase unusual X-ray diffuse scatterings appear which are consistent with a two dimensional short range superlattice periodicity depicted in reference [5] . A tentative microscopic explanation is also presented [5] with groups of parallel molecules and others with antiparallel molecules.
In this paper, we present dielectric measurements on « T 8 » : dielectric constants which are very sensitive to the short range dipole ordering, especially in the smectic phases [7] , and dielectric relaxations which can give informations on the dynamical properties. [5] . From these dielectric results a short range antiparallel configuration with strong antiferroelectric correlations is more likely.
We saw above that W is larger and ro smaller in the L.T. SA phase than in the H.T. SA phase. It is not easy to explain these differences since at the present stage there is no satisfactory theory of the relaxation in liquid crystals. However, it is known that r is related to two important quantities [9] : a) the height of the nematic barrier ; b) Dl, one of the diffusion coeffi- 
